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WILSON'S INAUGURAL LEHER

PROGRAMME FOR

i tinned from Pnite One.

rotunda of the CapltoL Tbey recall the,
fact that eight years aso both Houses
sat on the proposition with much vigor,
refusing to allow a proceeding that they
alleged would upset their plans andvthelr
work for daj a before and after the. In-

auguration. Their objection was that the
decoration of the rotunda would neces
sarily close up the connecting avenue
between the two Houses and thus great
ly Inconvenience all parties.

CAPITAL OFFICERS

TO ENFORCE MEASURE
AGAINST TURKEY TROT

There was war to pay among the
of the House and Senate

and their assistants jesterdaj when it
was learned that an amendment offered
to the bill granting the use of the l'en
slon Building for the inaugural ball had
inflicted upon these gentlemen the task
of enforcing the following regulations as
ro me conduct of dancers at the ball.

The amendment was offered by Rem-e- -

ecntatlve Roddenbcry of Georgia, one of
the Southern of the House, who
hates rules almot as Intensely as he ap
pears io aonor modern nance no titles.

The amendment, which, with the bill.
noes oier until Tuesday, while the In
aucurai committee makes up its mindas to whether there will be any ball,
reads. In part, as follows:

"The grant of the permit to the com
mittee on the inaugural ceremonies for
the use of the Pens'on Building for the
inaugural nan is expressly upon condi-
tion and with the limitation that for thepreentlon of acts of public Indecency
the following dances are abso
lutely barred ana proniDited Gnzziy-bea- r

gyrations, the "bunnj-hug- .' tender-
loin movements, the "turkey trof contor-
tions, and all similar vulgarisms of the

c dance, and all similar
forms of gjmnastlc convulsive move-
ments suggestive of the degenerate
revelries or the "segregated districts.'
The bergeants-at-arm- s of the House and

Senate are given plenarj powers to en-
force these provisions

PRESTONGIBSON

PRAISES GOV. WILSON
FOR VETOING BALL

Preston Gits"n son of the late 1'nltcd
States Senator, Randall I.ee Gibson of
Louisiana, and nephew of Chief Justice
1 bite, of the Tnited States Supreme
Court, akcd his opinion
of Mr t icon's abol'shlng the inaugural
uaii. said' President llon s attitude reirarding
thi abolition of the inaugural ball this

ea- - Is absolute!) wise and sane from
cer point of view The Inaugural ball
is not in anv sense a hall and never
Jias been It is meiel) a reception where
f great manv people crowd and push
their wa around a heated room In order
to get a glimpse of the Executive, and
what is most important, is the fact that
the inauguration Is bv and for the peo-
ple of the I nited fetatc. and should
not be made over Into a societj eent for
the benefit of a few people who wish to

handsome gowns and otherwise
themselves

The simplicity which has character-lie- d

Mr Ilson s attitude since his clee- -t

on to the Presideno has won for him
innv admirer, and. while no one would
ronfuse him with the ridirulous position
which Mr sulzcr. the present Governor
o 'Sen lork put htmscjf In b walking

the Statehouse et his judgment is
Miund Ijv giving up It is pure--

a so iil .vent and has nothing at all
to do with the Inauguration of the Prest--

nt These same people, w ho are so
anxious for this ball ran sit on comfort-.,bl- e

benches and watch Mr W Pson drive
bv save their money, and not be

by being trampled upon for sev-
eral hours

"Mr INon is absolute!) right In his
attitude regarding the ball, ami It is to

hoped that his expression regardlrg
other matters will le as clear

EDITORIAL COMMENT

ON MR. WILSON'S 'VETO'

The following editorial comment on
I'resident-elc- it Wilson's eto of the In-

augural ball is taken from yestcrdaj s
exchanges.

On nllh the Unnee!
ltsn the New Tort Trlecram.

Mr Wilson proposes to give & sour
look to his administration right at the
start b omitting the inaugural ball
Admitting that traditions sometimes out-

live their usefulness, and also that the
function in question is little more than a

mob of such proportions that
dancing Is impossible, why Interfere with
the amusements of the people

Perhaps Mr Wilson don't fee! In the
mood for dancing, perhaps he feels that
whats ahead Is no dancing matter, per- -

Q PAID IN SAVINGS

ill
CORNER 15 AND H STS.J

CHARACTERISTIC

feature of this com
pany is the fact that

its officers are always ac
cessible to customers and
attentive to their needs and
that the employes, cour
teous and obliging, handle
all business with utmost
dispatch. We invite both
small and large accounts,
either subject to check
drawing 2 per cent or at
3 per cent interest in our
savings department.

"itriG"- ' fgi-9ltxQ- f ''$vz ygr,"? '"S&V 3?" rr'-- ""S.'-M'-
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ENDS BALL

haps he shudders at the thought of the
sufferings of the colored brother, who
Is always gracefully but firmly cased out
of the assemblage If he shows up, but
there are others to be considered, trades-
people as well as participants.

Besides, what else could take its place?
Shall we have stereoptlcon views In the
Blue Room and an exhibition of a model
of the gibbet for panic raisers?

Don't think the populace would like the
cnange. Too much like substituting mov-
ing pictures for grand opera.

On with the dance!
The Gain unit Loss.

Vnm the Baltimore News,

Is the inaugural ball worth the price?
President-ele- Wilson seems to have
grave doubts on the subject, and the
common sense of the country will
heartily echo them. The account seems
to balance about as follows:

Gain Pushing v around In a crowd
amid the languorous odor of moth balls
separated from hired evening clothes;
drinking champagne at supper with per-
sons who are Industriously la)!ng the
foundation for a dark brown taste the
next day, the exercise of craning tho
neck to note the conspicuous absence of
representative Washington societj.

Loss Cost of ball to government,
work for iOCO clerks In Pension Bu-

reau cut off while the building Is being
prepared for the ball and restored to
business uses afterwnrd: $5 paid for each
ticket by those In attendance: honora-
rium to the purvcor of gar-
ments

Sir Wilson has again given the coun-
try something to think about.

Sensible Step.
rom the ,ew Ytrk Sua

We think the great majority of
of ever) political complexion, will

feel that Gov Wilson has taken a
sensible step in suggesting that the In
augural ball be eliminated from the
ceremonies of his Inauguration.

It Is notorious that this feature of the
proceedings has become almost a com
plete adsurdit) . Its omission would tend
to add to the dignity of the whole In
augural ceremon) Except In the Im-
agination of the families of new members
of Congress It has no standing except

formal one as a social Incident suit
able to so great an occasion as the In
auguration of a President

The same crowd of local patriots and
tradespeople In Washington want It who
want every possible excuse to extract
mono from an eas going crowd In a
good humor, as Inauguration crowds are
apt to be But by omitting it tho Presiden-

t-elect will assure tho saving of 1SS.C00

In clerks" wages In the Pension Depart-
ment alone We trust Chairman Bust's
and the whole Inaugural committee will
see the obvious propriet of accepting
Gov. Wilton's suggestion

n stonniIliiK MlKRe.tlo
from the Baltimore Star

Mr ilson s letter to Chairman nuslls.
suggesting the cancellation of the
augural ball. Is couched In terms which
leave that gentleman and his associates
free to make their own decision without
much danger of otlendmg the President
elect Th-i- t Mr Wilson is sincere tn his
desire to avoid useless expense Is not to
be doubted, but It is surprising tnat tie
has waited so long to make known his
attitude And his mode of expressing
that attitude is, unfortunate!, such as
to leave it an open question In minds not
disposed to give him the benefit of the
doubt whether he really desires not to
have the ball or merely wishes to place
himself In the position ot an unwining
vctlm of precedent

'I here is much to be said for. and.
perhaps nearlj as much to be urged
ngatnM. the Inaugural ball "lhe argu-
ment that it Is not an exclusive social
artair hut one in which anjbody wm
has a bill and a dress suit
can participate, as insisted b a local
confmporar Is surprising as emanating
from a source frtcndl to the next Presi-
dent Shall the tirst Democratic presi-
dent In sixteen jears then, proceed to
create an exclusive social circle center-
ing in the White House' It is an
..stounding suggestion, and the nrgument
would have been better used In the re-
verse direction

'1 hat the ball Is a useless expense. Is,
ilso open to question, for Its proceeds
have long been looked to to recoup the
Trcasur for much of the money expend-
ed on the Iniugural ceremonies It is a
historical feature of the induction of
Presidents, dating nt least from the time
of Mainson its elimination would per-
haps serve to aid an appearance or

simpnclt). nut sureij tnis age
of America Is an elder one to that which
was marked bj Jacobin altecta lions,
themselves as offensive as tne airs or
the aristocrat

V Serious Dilemma.
From the Brocklfn Ei

President-ele- Wilson's letter to Mr.
William Corcoran Eustls. chairman of the
Inaugural committee, will seriously dis
turb those good people in Washington
who find an occasion of great pecuniary
profit in the quadrennial ceremonies of
March 4 Mr Wilson does not presume
t direct Mr Eustls to "cut out the
inaugural ball He politelj asks him to

consider the feaslbllit of omitting the
inaugural ball altogether," and adds an
expression of hope that the request will
In no wav embarrass the recipient. The
ccurteous language of the letter does not
disguise the writer's wish and expecta-
tion that Mr. Eustls' compliance be
prompt.

Of course, Mr Eustls will be embar
rassed He Is facing a ery serious
dilemma. To abolish the ball would keep
away from Washington a great many
people who put moner In the pockets of
hotel men and merchants These two
classes are going to put whatever pres-
sure they can upon the Inaugural

to maintain the ball In all Its
show and glitter In spite of the new
President's expressed preference for its
abandonment On the other hand; It
would be a very grave affront to the
President to ignore what he actually
calls a suggestion, especially since a
large saving In money to lhe Federal
Treasury would follow Its adoption.

The Inaugural ball Is held In the Pen-
sion Building Preparations for It are
costly. Clerks are disturbed when gov-
ernment work is suspended to make way
for the men the Inaugural committee
rmplojs to get the building into shape.
Pension Commissioner Warner has fig-
ured out that the government loies about
133,000 worth of time on the part
of clerks upon whom idleness Is thus
enforced. That Is a heavy price for the
government to pay In order that any
one who has the $3 price ot a ticket can
help swell the crowd that assembles to
stare at the Prerident and his wife.

Entertainment for Ad Men.'
The "Washington Ad Men's Club met

yesterday afternoon at the headquarters
of the club In the Southern Building to
plan, for the entertainment that will be
extended to the ad men of the Interna-
tional organization who will visit Wash-
ington June 13 after their convention In
Baltimore. The plans of the local club
for this occasion are still In a nebulous
state, but an automobile ride and a
luncheon wlU-b- a couple of the numbers
of the day'B programme.

To Care Ileaaacne
You must first remove the cause. Most
headaches are caused bv a. rilsnrrtereri
stomach. HofTa Lemon Scldlitz will putyour stomach In ilia DlnV nf forMitinn

i ana cure your neadactn In a few mln-- Ilite. ,

AMBASSADOR HONORED

NOty HARVARD CLUB MEMBER
'

ELECTOFFICERS F0RYEAR
The French Ambassador, Mr. Jules

Jusserand. and the British Ambassador,
the Right Hon. James Bryce. were made
honorary members ot the Harvard Club
last night at its annual meeting In the
alumni hall of the new University Club,
The two distinguished members will be
nvlted to attend the annual dinner of

the club to be given about the middle
of February.

The following officers were elected for
the ensuing j ear: Walter R. Tuckerman,
president: John W. Holeombe, George
N. Hennlng. G. Livingston Bayard, and
Andrew Peters, vice presidents; Picker-In-s

Dodge, treasurer; John Washington
Cavldge, secretary.

Theso new members were elected:
George Freeman, H. I. Bowles, Henry B.
rerguson, Addison H. Flournoy, A. IL
Moore. A. II. Lelter. and Burgeon Gen-
eral Charles Stokes, of the navy. This
was the first meeting held at the new
club building.

MIDWINTER GRADUATING
EXERCISES NEXT MONTH

High School Pupils to Receive Diplo-

mas Are Announced Many

on the List
Midwinter graduating exercises will be

held In the high n.hols next month,
Lists of graduates were announced yes
terday as follows

McKlnley Marual Training Schoo- l-
Cecil Margaret Davis. Esther Rebecca
Foster, Mildred Katherln Under, Benja-
min George Dann. John Francis Hardle,
Jr., Lester Frank KIrchner, Robert
Franz Kohr, Mark Emerson Miller,
Harry Beckwlth Rok and Archie Car-ljl-e

Painter.
Central High School Dorothy Joyce

Beall. Llda Elizabeth Bean. Catherine
Agatha Brown, Gertrude Jeannette Coak-le-

Helen Gertrude Brne, Helen Eliz-
abeth Camp. Mildred Edwards Darrah.
Elizabeth Catherine Deahl, Anna Pauline
Dueha), Marjorte Emery. IJlllan Parker
I'trnham. Hazel Louise Greve, Virginia
Hawxhurst. Iva Margaret Judge. Kath-
arine Wirt Kail. Marguerite Eugenia
Luckett. Anita Edith McCoy. Rebecca
Susanna Merrlam. Annetta Morlej. Ruth
Mildred Mers, Marlon St. John Nichols.
Marian Elizabeth Ogdea. Arline Mar-
guerite Pollock, Helen Rider. Gladys
Irene Rojer Theodosla Darling Seibold.
Matilda Elizabeth Senior, Alice Marie
Slmonds. Maj Flora Steerman, Florence
Elizabeth Thlele, Dorothy Florence
Thompson, Holbeurt Esther Tyner, Erma
D'anchard Walker, Grace Anna V arlng.
Mabel Louise Yancej. Emily May Young,
Felix Merrltt Dranej. Robert Gannett.
Paul Covington Moran. WlIon Barker
Nairn. James Ogilvle Shumate. James
Joseph Sweeney. Chauncey Southcrland
Winstead. and Berkeley Wright

Eastern High School Vesta
Cator. Meta Rosa Jaeger. Margaret
Laufer, Alllo Macklej Pane. Man II
Grove-- - rmstrong and WllUam Alhurtls
Brockwell

Business High School graduates, fourth
ear dlrloma Charles Joseph Blgham,

Edvv ard Leroy McAleer, Jr , Paul Domer
Miller. Leslie Raymond Nelson. Clarence
Arthur Tudge Hermann Ludwlg Vojket.
Leslie Rae Uaggett, Altona Chartron,
Lla Mildred Coates. Katherine EH In
Evans, Florence Helen Faust. Edith May
Gra, Annie ENzabeth Wells Guilford.
Gertrude Elizabeth Mann. Annie Black-
burn Nelson Edith Margaret Vaughan.
Ruth Halev Berrvman. Dora Klrby

Pearl Charlotte KUllan, Florenco
Adelaide Long

Two-ye- certificate Paul Graham
Emor Beachby Long. James

Carrlngton Maddox. Jr. William Eugene
Pane. George William Nannie Ma
Bloom. Lura Jeanette Campbell. Han- -
orla Louise Clark. Catherine Rcgl'

Rosa Ioroth
Exle. Natalie United was

Jessie the
erlck Kmma Ml dred Galllher. Manroret
Catherine Helen Howlson.
Helen Ixwanla Hunt. Nellie Josephine
Lynch. Sadie Not. Marguerite Elizabeth
RobWns. Mary Elizabeth Serer. Bertha
Lillian Shree. Alms Beatrice Sweene
Eileen Louise Mar Tennjson. Madeline
Frances Thome. Mjrtle Stetens olti
and Helen Ixnjlse Worch

it

MARRIAGE ENDS ARREST.

tmella Tlltt M eds hi
irlh minm "She r.lopeil.

u learned lesterday that slxteen- -

year-ol- d Amelia nitt, daught of a
Baltimore butcher, and uomingo ii- -

gande, nn eighteen- - ear-ol-d Porto Rlcan.
who were arrested In Washington, ue--
cember Z! last, after they had eloped to
this city earl Christmas momlng, were
married TVednesda night by the pastor
of Calvary English Lutheran Church
Baltimore After the ceremony Mr and
Mrs GlRande came to Washington, where
they will make their home

At the time of their arrest In Wash-
ington. Glgande was charged with abduc-
ting the girl from her home, and
she was held as the principal witness
against him They were taken back to
Baltimore, and after the hearing Gl-

gande was committed to Jail to await the
action of the Criminal Court, as he was
unable to furnish bail However, ball
was furnished one week later, and he

released. The case against him Is
still rending, but Is thought that the
charge will now be dismissed, as the
girl, who accused him. Is now his wife
Glgande claimed that he Intended to
marry the girl while they were In
Washington, but was waiting for a friend
to come and get the marriage license
for him Before the friend appeared,

he was placed under arrest.
Glgande entered the Catholic Univer-

sity last September, but ho went to
every week to meet Plltt.

BELFAST RIOTS CONTINUE.

Several Tnjnrert In Demonstration
Asralnnt Home Rnle.

Belfast. Jan 17 The rioting which
started last night after the passage of
the home rule bill continued all day to-
day. Crowds paraded the streets, Jeer-
ing, crjlng threats and firing blank
cartridges Several persons wero

shot, showing some of the
revolvers carried real bullets A mob of
Nationalists publicly burned the Union
JacK.

"Irish Location"
The "Irish Legation" celebrated the

advent of home rule with an enter
tainment at the Portner apartment house
last night. John C. CTLaughlln. the
"Irish Ambassador." made a speech, de
claring that Ireland had at last come Into
Its own. William ODonncll also made a
short talk. Thomas A. McGulrc, "secre-
tary of legation," delivered an oration
In praise of Mr. Redmond, the champion
of home rule.

Municipal Journal Appears.
Baltimore. 17. The Baltimore Mu

nicipal Journal made Its Initial bow to
tho taxpayers of Baltimore this morn
ing. Secretary-A- . S Golsborough. of the
Factory Site Commission and editor of
the eltjrs new paper, spent
all of yesterday reading the proofs. The
flrst Issue covers eight pages, and Is full
of interesting matter concerning
affairs of the city The pur-
pose of the Journal, according to an In-

scription contained the editorial page.
is to give the public definite and detailed
Information about the operations of thedty government. -

N0RDICA CHARMS
WITH PERSONALITY

Her Voice Seems to Hare Lost but
LittI Quality with

the Years.

An announcement that Mme. Lillian
Kordlca la going to sing always brings
forth a following devoted, not only to
Mme. Nordlca's voice a voice that seems
gifted with undeflnable charm of peren-
nial youth but to a personality that
loses none of Its charm with years. The
audience yesterday afternoon at the Co-
lumbia Theater was of these devoted.

The fascination Is no Illusion. The
charm is there; and It lies not alone In
the voice, although It still puts many a
younger singer of the schools of
to shame, but It Is the soul of song that
captivates her hearers.
- From the simplest ballad, of or
Debussy to the portrajal of the alter-
nating personalities In Schubert's

or the exacting demands of an
nrla the charm is never falling.

Sho Is equally at homo In the English,
German, French, and Italian languages,
and In the widely divergent national
spirit of each Is alwajs happy In her
lntt rpretatlon.

Yi'sterdayB programme comprised the
plqcant, subtle, merry, saucy French
chanson, of Debussy and Vldal: the Ger-
man lleder of Schuman, Wolff, and Jen-
sen, fraught with sentiment and mys-

ticism. That the sun of Mme Nordlca's
dramatic and operatic greatness has not
set was fully revealed, when. Instead of
Elizabeth's aria from "Tannhauser" she
sang the famous aria from "Madame
ButterflJ." Her Interpretation of Aren-sky- 's

"But Lately in Dance." a song
In a reflective mood of the deepest
pathos, was an education In dramatic
portrayal. Nev ertheless. her greatest
glory has departed. The da when people
crowtltd to the theater and willingly
stood throughout the performance to i

hear a voice that could not be rivaled
for sher beauty, and to be enchanted
with a pcrsonalltj whose charm Is
lifetime remembrance, has passed

Assisting Mme Nonlica was William
Morse Rummel, a violinist of no common
ability He brings out good, round tones
am) 1b fully adequate to the technical
difficulties of the Scherzo of Dlttersdorf
or the Tarantelle of Sarasate, the latter,
one would think, a device for the display
of everj variety of bowing and techni-
cal mechanics known to violin plalng.
Mr. Rummel was best In the variations
on a theme of Coreltl. which he read
with a charming faithfulness to the
formal use of dynamics and even tempi
of the earli seventeenth century. He
also gave evidence of muslcianly feeling
In his plalng of Aulln s "Uerceuse.

Too much cannot be said In praise of
Mr Romayne pianoforte ac-

companiments Both Mme Nordlca and
Mr Rummel were generous with their
encores.

EDITOR UNDERTAKES TO

PROVE T. R. IS DRINKER

George A. Newett, in Brief in Libel

Libel Suit, Declares He Will Offer

Substantiation of Charges.

Marquette. Mich. Jan 17 Georse A.

eett. editor of the Ishpemlns Iron
Ore. who lias been sued by Col Theo-
dore Rooseelt for libel because he pub-

lished a story in the late presldenUal
campaign charitfnR Rooseielt with drunk
enness and cursinK. will set up In his
defense that his statements were true
and will Introduce evidence to corroborate
them

these plans were imde known by tne
brief filed by Newett's attorney
The brief first recites that Newett pub-

lished the statements in good faith, he--
Con- - hninc thtm to be true, and that as the

nor. Beatrice Dowrlck, plaintiff was then a candidate for the
Cuthhert FemejhouBh prtsldeno of the States. It

Tdm Ford Mae Georiteann lred the dutj- - of defendant to give the

Porti

was
It

however,

Miss

that

Celebrates.

Jan.

reading
government.

on

fond

readers of his publication all the Infor
mation wtlhln his power as to the char
acter of the candidate who sought their
suffrage The brief then concluded.

"Defendant will further insist in his
defense that at and before the time of
publishing the words complained of the
plaintiff had been and was guilt) of the
facts and acts charged and that the
statement so complained of was and Is
true In substance anu fact. '

HERBERT KNOX SMITH

KNOCKED THROUGH ROPES
BY FAIR QUESTIONER

New York. Jan 17 Herbert Knox
Smith, former Federal commissioner of
corporations, spoke at the university
forum this afternoon on "The Relation
of Government to Corporations " As Is
customary, Mr Smith, at the conclusion
of his address. Invited questions from
the floor A dainty joung matron, deep-- lj

Interested in the study of go
problems, arose.

"Mr Smith." she Inquired, "can jou
tell me why It Is that the present laws
against corporations are not enforced?"

"Do you refer, madam." asked Mr.
Smith. to the proposition that 'guilt
Is personal?" '

"Oh. no. no, Mr Smith," cried the
oung matron, earnestly, "there waB

nothing at all personal to you In my
question "

"Bnlil Jack" Rose Bankrupt.
New Tork. Jan. 17 "Bald Jack" Rose,

whose testlmonj convicted Police Lieut.
Becker for the murder of Herman Rosen-
thal, filed a petition In bankruptcy In
the United States District Court j,

showing nihilities ot JU.61S and no as-

sets. Included In the debts are a Judg-
ment obtained by a tailor for JX two
bills for Jewelry totaling JS0O. a bill for
flowers of $3i, $1,600 on checks dated
ahead, and rent and doctors' bills. The
total of money loaned and due on notes
Is J3.K0.

Frtenil of TfTnln Kills Wnmnn.
Tueblo. Colo , Jan 17 L sander L.

Johnson, eighty-tw- former friend of
Mark Twain, shot and killed Maud Mur-
ray, forty, following a quarrel over a
restaurant. In "which both wore Inter-
ested. Johnson then killed himself.

Johnson was acquainted with Twain
In his early daj.s In Hannibal. Mo., and
was the original of "Horsehead John," a
character In one of Twain's stories.

You Feel
This Way?

THE END IN SIGHT!
Last Two Weeks of Our Removal Sale.

Prices Slashed to Wind Up the Stock.
Only two more weeks remain for you to enjoy the tremendous .money-savin- g advantages 'a

forded by our Removal Sale. We move to our new store, 428 Ninth Street (right across the
street), on or 1st, and in order to dispose of our entire remaining stock at once,
we have sacrificed prices to sensational low points.

If jou need new clothing, or expect to need it this winter, we urge you to come
avail yourself of savings that may never occur again. Hurry tirne is growing short.

Final Clearance-Price- s on Men's Suits
Men's $10.00 Fancy Suits now $5.00
Men's $12.00 Fancy Suits now t $6.00
Men's $15.00 Thibet Suits now.- - $8.75
Men's $22.50 Diagonal Suits now $1325
Men's $18.00 Thibet Suits now $925

Men's Overcoats at Big Reductions
Man's Regular Fancy Overcoats $6.25
Men's Regular $1 8.00 Vicuna and Overcoats to $10.00
Men's Black Overcoats, Persian Collar, Lined with Fur, .$45.10 Value $21.75

Men'n buspend-rr- a.

line quality
elastic, patent
cast - off ends
Hemoal
Sale
price lyc

Sample Neglige
Percale and in and All

Final Clearance of Boys' Suits and Overcoats
FnVmer I'rlee. Sale Price.
$3.00 Boys' Fancy Cassimere Suib $1.69

$4.50 Boys' Fancy Mixture Suits $2.48
$5.00 Boys Fancy Tweed Suit $2.98
$6.00 Boys' Fancy Wonted Suits $3.48
$7.50 Boys' Fancy Mixture Suits $3.98

E

PLAN TO USE PARCEL.

POST TO BREAK STRIKE

Garment Workers Urged to Open Big

Loft and Government

Deliver Goods.

New Ynrk. 17 A propi sal to open
a big loft factorj of their own and utilize
the parcel prst to distribute their prod-

ucts aroused great enthusiasm at a
mass meeting of girl garment workers In
Ktssler"s Theater this afterncon. Miss
Leonora O Refll of tho Woman's Trade
I nlon Leigue. who was the principal

said
If the bse dn"t gle In soon we

will open a big loft of our own, a
big one. too. on big enough

for all to work In. I am a forewoman
and wo have capable managers, cutters,
operators, and other workers. With the
parcel post we could send out our prod-
ucts all the country and. In fact."
o r the whMe world This would win
tho strike for u "

The Plan for warfare against the gar
ment impressed the strike
leaders as most feasible In view or the
support being gicn the workers by
wealthy women cltlc workers

MOTORCYCLE CLUB

atlnnnl Capital Ulccl
OOlerra for FnsnlnK Year.

The National Capital Motorcycle Club
held a meeting for the election of offi
cers Wednesday, me ionowing oems
elected President E Mitchell Dodson.
ilea president. Paul A Draper, corre
sponding sccretarj. O. Wansie-bf-

recording Fred M. Mills
treasurer, Harry B Cohen captain. W

Throop. first lieutenant, Frank llaile- -

lon. serneant. T K Throop The fol
lowing liosrd of directors was elected

N Moulden, George vv parezo r-- M

Dodson. Paul A. Draper. T O Wansle- -
bcn. Fred M Mills, W F. Throop, and
Harry B Cohen

The annual banquet of the club will
be held at the New Hotel on
January 25 at P m p m

A vote ot thanks was accorded retiring
officers for their services during the last

ear. A committee was appointed, con-
sisting of George W. Beall. Frank Long,

F. J. Ruppert, to obtain summer
quarters.

GOES FREE.

Men's good

speaker,

Thomas
ecretar,

Fredonia

Fuller, Once Noted Rider, Ilaa Sen-

tence for Theft "nspended.
New Tork. Jan. 17 Grover Cleveland

Fuller, once noted Jockey, who rode
man) seasons for the late James R.
Keene, when arraigned a before
Judge Rosalsky In general sessions, had
sentence suspended on a plea of guilty
of larceny.

Fuller stole a watch and chain in a
saloon His parents wrote that liquor
caused his downfall They asked th.it
sentence be suspended and that he be
permitted to go to Chicago, where they
would aid him.

When arrested a few days ago Fuller
said that he was worth JIMVW a few
years ago, but had lost It all.

J. It. Davie Killed.
St. Louis, Ma. Jan. 17 J. R. Davis,

secretary to airs. h. h. r. Brltton,
owner of the Cardinals, was killed here
early In an auto accident. WII1- -
am II. Walthers, who was In the auto.

also was killed.
It is said they were running at least

twenty-nv- e miles an hour when the ma.
chine suddenly turned and ran Into
nre plug at Grand Avenue and North
Market Street, not far from Sportsman's
rark. The machine was wrecked.

FOR WOMEN ONLTf

Do

Great

JOCKEY

or
Dragging Down Sensations
Nervous Drains
Tenderness Low Down.

It is because of some derangement or
distinctly feminine. Write Dr. K V.
Faculty at Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y.
Consultation is free and advice is strictly in
confidence.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite prescription
restores the health and spirits and removes those
painful symptoms mentioned above. It has been
sold by druggists for over 40 years, in fluid form,
at $1.00 per pottle, giving general satisfaction. It can
nowibe had in tablet form, as modified by R.V. Pierce, M.D.

T&oldbyMadtoIne Dealers or trial box .
jhy mmU em reeehit ef SOo In etampsi

Men's $20.00 Cassfaere Suits now $11.25
Men's $18.00 Cheviot now ,. $9.25
Men's $20.00 Suit now ,. ...$10.00
Men's $2230 Worsted f $12.75
Yonng Men's $1330 Suit now $7,75

$12.80 Novelty Reduced

Tweed Reduced

Kersey Marmot

Backache Htadacte

Pierce's

Shirts, of quality
Madras, light dark patterns.

sizes at

Jnn

over

and

.. 77

Men's
Bibbed

match.

Former e,

$5.00 Boys' $2,48
$6.00 Boys' Tweed $2.98
$7.50 Boys' $3.48

Boys' $5.00
Boys' Scotch $7.50

FRIEDLANDER BROS.
Corner 9th and Sts.

Factory

tre-
mendously

manufacturers

MEETS.

Oruanlinton

disease

Worsted
SniU'now

AND

fleeeed-llne- tt

Norelty Mixture Overcoats
Fancy Overcoats.
Fancy Cheviot Overcoats

$10.00 Heavy-weig- Fancy Orercoat..
$12.50 Fancy Mixture Overcoats.

KH& liieurasWSi WrvLSlKaQst

uMgipylome UncrinA

1 Colonial Homes I
1 222, 224 and 226 9th St. N.E. I

OnlyRSOO I
I Ms Rooms and Bath. n Gas Ranges. B1H Hardwood Finish Large Closets. &

K Throughout. Mirror Doors a HB Parquetry Flooring. Floors Planed and aalK Electric Lights Oiled
Large with Large Paved Streets and Side- -

B Parking to Alley. walks SA Double Porches, by 16. Room for Garage or JH
& feet Stablek Hulland Window Shades Three Stiles of Houses, m

Open Daily and Sunday and jm

jatftiiMftiteinQj.
OFFICES: 1314 F Street N. W. and 7th and H Streets N. E.

Fo- - tfa cooTralence of mm who share thnnselns
thrre has been lmtntM & simrJe almntimm bracket
to he clirrcd to tbe ide of a cap to bold a cake of
soap irlthin tbe Utter and the brash abnvv it In torn
a position tbat any falllnf lather will drop into the
oil.

lunr hu:h triced antos hare bn stolen cf late tu
lloatca and few hare been recovered.

Suit

Carital - -- .... J3.0ro.0OO

rndlrided PioflU Oier. 1 000

Deposits Oter T.000

This Bank Has
WITHSTOOD

the financial storms of half
a century. Its growth has
been steady and sturdy in
both amount of deposits and
number of depositors.

We believe this will prove the
right bank for YOUR account.

SAME RATE of Interest paid
on both largo and small accounts.

National Savings
and Trust Company.

Corner 15th and N. Y. Ave.
Forty-sixt- h Year.

Special Jordan and 00Chocolate Alraonds.lb. wC
These delicious Candles will please

the most fastidious tastes.

COKINOSBROS.
IMS II St. N. E. El 9th St. N. W.

We slva Herald tSSfiOO contest votes.

F.
Eanorcd to SfOO 13th 8t eorntr Park Boad.

Grra Votes la Ta Benld'a 3.000

GoMimluVa Cold, Grirr. asd Malaria, a
will help tou when all others fall. Guar-

anteed.

(Scblftsan & Goldamlth),
7h and 31 Sts. X. W. Paoaa It. 230S.

oit ota in Tho Herald S3.0CO Cootatt.

MEN'S BOYS'
OUTFITTERS.

High-gra- Groceries,Protisions,&c

Edward Davis,

Christiani Pharmacy,

45c
IteeBt

and
DerbrUnder a r,
shirts and
drawers .J'C

Price.

Any pair of
31 e ng hoes
In the boose,
sold at $3.00,

Extra

Lots
7

Ccataat.

V

BY

PARK

13th and East Capitol Sts.
Day Phones L. 1104-277- 4

Night Phone L. 1125
Wa Gin Totea la Tht Brrtld'a C5.0M Contest.

COMPLETE
FUNERALS,

$1,89 j
It Is!

1

ANY

Miesi

THING

WHERE

TIME

VAN EMON'S
LINCOLN PHARMACY,

$75 UP
taduillne aaket, oatslda aaa. cmbahstnt.
ahrovd, opeefne of srat. threw curiae?,
heant. it. Ac. Oil or pboaa for furUiar
particular,

W. W. DEAL & CO..
UNUEHTAKKHS A.ND EMBALMEES.

810 II STREET XORT1TEABT.
TELEPHONELINCOLN3464

THE KAMERA MAN
W. J. KRQUSE, ?Sg&?

80S i ST. N. w.
We cv Herald 1334)00 eoatest watea.

CARROLL'S
STORE

Evwrvthina- - for father, mother, and
Htte children.
3304 C. Ave. Col. 1334

uc jou us sac m BanJa Java cootart.


